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clear width = total width of grille
opposite side
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bracked
upper and lower rail

company / customer

date

contact person

delivery date

reference

units / positions

clear width (mm)

clear height (mm)

total height of grille

www.keroll.de
info@keroll.de
TEL: +49 202 24657-0
FAX: +49 202 24657-50

folding grille

angle bracked

□ as backrail (at plan view C, D or E)
□ on frontrail** (at plan view E)
□ on upper rail** (at vertical section 2 oder 3)
□ on lower rail** (at vertical section 3)
mounting holes

□ prepared

material

□ steel galvanized □ stainless steel**
powder coating

□ none

□ RAL __________**

upper rail

□ fixed

□ folding down**

lower rail

□ fixed

□ folding up

□ swivelling
□ non swivelling
□ inwards
□ outwards
at single-wing grille

view from
retracted wing

□ inside /
□ right /

□ outside
□ left

lower pintle (for swivelling retacted wings)
type of lock

□ espagnolette

□ hook bolt

lock for

(only without cylinder

lockable from

□ inside

□ outside

□ without

mounting on

□ brick-work / concrete work
□ wood
□ steel
□ other ______________________
special variants

wing

□ euro profile
□ KABA and rosettes)
□ with cylinder
□ without cylinder
clear height

total height of grille

clear height = total height of grille

angle bracked
upper rail

□ ENQUIRY

□ in ground fundament □ mounting on wall

3

2

clear height

* please make a mark

total width of grille

vertical section*

double-wing

plan view*

retracted wing

1

□ ORDER

retracted wing

□ both sides

□ hanging rolled (swivelling not avaiable)
□ small lower rail (to let in into the ground
fundament, folding up not avaiable)

□ standard lower rail
After the placement of an order, a special drawing
reffering to each order will be designed. Please
check this drawing and make corrections if
necessary.
The production starts after the customer's release
and all prices and construction details are confirmed
by a seperate document.

signature / stamp

lock-rosette(s)

□ standard Alu E6EV1
□ security rosette** (only from one side)
** additional charge

** additional charge

